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X Two Pages
Sporting News

X Every day tn the
X Postscript Edition of

Chicago American
Soll on the streets
at 2:30 1. M. Also acomplete racing
chaw evex-- y day.

X Price lc Per Copy.
The

X American News
t Stand

329 TWENTIETH ST.

Only newataad ia the city
naving a telephone. Call up
West 1112.

TY0UR

DOOR.

Never Too Much
trouble to do anything that adds
to the convenience of our patrons.
Our iirst care is that the best goods
in the market arrive at onr store.
Our second care is that our price9
are right, and efficient and careful
salesmen look after your interests.
Our third is, the .gootbj reach your
residence promptly and in good
condition.

W. J. FilOELLER,
'Phone 1215. 2030 Fifth Avenue.

During the
Hot Weather

You will undoubtedly go
X 1 lir A Via irn inLitpicnicing y UIIU TT i xa, c J US b

what you want for lunch in
the liakcry line which is
absolutely the best you can
get, not because" we know
how to make it, but we use
the best material and high
grade workmanship.

Our Ice Cream
Is absolutely pure, no starch
or glue, but the best cream
only, furnished by an up-to-da- te

farmer.
Try a dish of Caramel

Cream it's delicious.
At our Soda Fountain you

will get nothing but pure a"nd
healthful drinks.
" They are refreshing.

MATH'S,
1716-171-8 Second Avenue.

DELICIOUS
Is the verdict of all who
have tried our

Z Ice Cream Sod: at ,

5 Cents a. Glass
We use nothing but the
purest and lest ice
cream and fruit .juice.

COIN'S PALACE OF
SWEETS

We have a telephone. , -
1810 2d Ave. 4th and Brady.
BOCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT.

WILLOW BARKf"""-TREATMEN- T

pb.ntZZ
Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;
has cured thousands; has injured none.
Incorporated under the laws of Illi-

nois. Established over twelve years.
WILLOW BARK CO.,

Writ for literature. DAHVERS, IUU

THREE FROM TERRES

Rock Island .Sends Walters
Bunch Away Without

a Victory.

PRETTY CONTEST SEEN SUNDAY

Kvery Inch Desperately Fought
Scores Around Cir-cu- lt.

P. v. I.. Pet
Rockford .... . .100 63 43 .5ty
( cdar J lunula . . 100 06 41 .500
Torre Haute . ..103 54 4"J .5i
Hook Island . ..103 51 52 .405
Davenport ... ..103 ' 50 53 .485
Blooniintoii . .106 50 50 .47
Decatur ..107 4H 5'J .449
Evansvillc . . . .10G 45 Gl 4S

KniulU Sunday
Rock Island, 3; Torre Haute, 1.
Decatur, 2; Collar Rapids, 0.
Kvansville, 10; Rockford, 4.
Bloomington, 5; Davenport, 1.

Reoultn 8itnr1ty.
Kvansville, 6; Rockford. 5.
Rook Island, 7; Torre Haute, 1.
Deoatur,'7; Cedar Rapids, 4.
Bloomington, 2; Davenport, 1.

.
Games Tomorrow.

Cedar Rapids at Rock Island.
Davenport at Rockford.

Torre Haute at Ulooniinpton.
Evansvillc at Decatur

For the second time this season
Rock Island has niaile it throe
straig-h- t from Terre Haute. Th
first time it was on the Hottentots
own grounds and the effect of the
heating1 administered gave the Hons
iers such a start down the percentage
column that they had desperate work
getting a toe-hol- d to climb back up
What the trio of beatings of which
yesterday s was the last will do to
them remains to be seen.

At the same time that Rock Island
was making it throe against the
Huts'' Hloomington was doing the

same thing to Davenport. As the re
suit of Saturday's game Rook Island
and Davenport tied at 4'.0 for the
fourth place, and yesterday the form
er took tiie place that the towans
had hold so long.

Yesterday's contest was one of the
snappiest that was ever soon here.
Roth sides went in to win, and owing
to the infrequeney of the runs the
outcome was in doubt till the last
man was out in the ninth. Winning
ball has stimulated interest in the
national game amazingly, and the
fans were all out yesterday. the
rooting was something tremendous,
but it was not all on one side, for a
number of Davenport people, passing
up the game on their own side of the
river, came over here to see a good
contest and to root for Terre Haute

Scott as Tramp Card.
The visitors had saved up Scott as

their last card and on him they had
based their hopes of winning. Mi-
lton went against him and put up a
beautiful game. Scott, who has usu
ally run up a big list of strike-out- s

when playing against Rock Island,
fanned never a man, while Milton
caused nine men to sit down after
jabbing frantically at the atmos
phere. Two of the four men Scott
gave bases scored, while the only
Hoosior that saw first in a like man-
ner accomplished the same trick.
O'Leary, who replaced Williants
Saturday, caught yesterday and play-
ed a clean game.

When both sides go after a victory,
as they did yesterday, there are
bound to be features, lleoehcr was
the star for the visitors, getting
throe hits and fielding an unusual
number of chances without error.
Miller played gilt-edg- e ball for Rock
Island, making a pretty stop of
Kling's grounder in the fifth and get-
ting the third put-o- ut in the eighth
with a man on second, by gobbling up
Walker's fly back of second base in a
manner that brought the fans to
their feet. Donnelly's catch of Sch-Iafly- 's

long fly in the ninth, which,
with 'two men on bases, would have
tied the seore if it had gotten away,
was also worthy of special mention.

Miller Start With Score.
It was Miller's turn to get a run

the first time at bat. He waited
while Scott was trying to locate the
plate, and went to second on a neat
sacrifice by Donnelly. Craham flew
to left field, but Wright hit to. Raird
at third, who fell in fielding the ball
and then threw high to first. .Rich-

ardson stopped the ball, but could
not hold it, and the runner was safe.
Miller, when he saw Raird throw,
made for the plate and reached it
with but a moment to spare. Wil
kinson got a hit that took Wright to
third and on a double steal the lat-
ter was"cut-if- f at the pla$e.

The next run in the seventh was
earned. King perished on a fly to the
outfield and then Milton swatted the
ball for a clean hit to center. Miller
followed with a hit . to right field
that was good for two, but not for
three. He endeavored to stretch it
Out, however, on the belief that the
throw would be made to get Milton
at the plate. The run came in and
Miller was caught at the third sack.
Donnelly got a safety and stole sec
ond, but Graham died on a high one.
The third run arrived in the eighth.
Wright died on a fly and then Wil
kinson was accorded a base. He took
second when O'Leary bounded out to
Scott; with two men out MeXichols
knocked the sphere straight up above

TH AHGUS, MOXDAY, AUGUST 25. 1902.
Scot and the latter, declared he had
It. Wilkinson did not t $ake any
stock in the statement however, and
wncn tne pitcher misjudged the ball
ana aiu not have It, he crossed the
rubber with the last run. 'King drew
a bounder and was out.

Terre Haute'a Troubles.
r.i wm . ...ierre nauie cnu not nave a great

deal of difficulty in getting men on
base, but getting them all the way
around was another matter. In all
but two. innings men saw first, and
four times men were on third and
failed to reach home. It wp.a in the
seventh, after Walters had died a
first, that Kling took a base on four
broad ones. Starnagle struck nut, but
Scott and l'eechor each hit and that
brqught a score with men on third.
and second. Schlafly struck out. In
the ninth it looked as though the
score was to be tied, when Starnagle
and Reeeher, who had each hit, were
respectively on second and first and
Schlafly got squarely against the ball
for a long fly to the left of center,
It seemed for a moment that Donnel
iy would never make it and every one
held his breath. Rut just as the ball
was dropping1 the manager turned
about in front of it and the next in
staii t the game was over.
ROCK ISLAND AH. R. II. A.
Miller, 2b 3 1 1

Donnelly, of 2 1 o
(irahani, rf 4 1 0
Wright, lb 4 0 1

Wilkinson, If 2 1 0
O'Leary, e ; 2 1 e
MeXichols, ss 3 0 5
King, 3b 4 0 1

Milton, p 3 1 0 1 0

Tot ah 27 3 6 27 9 2
TKRRK HAUTE AH. R. H. P. A. K.
Reeeher, If 5 0 3 5 0 0
Schlafly, cf 5 0 0 0 0 0

Thompson, rf 4 0 1 2 1 0
Richardson, lb 4 0 0 13 1 0
Raird, 3b 4 0 1 2 1 1

Walters, 2b 4 0 0 1 3 0
Kling, ss 3 1 1 0 1 0
Starnagle, c 3 0 1 1 1 0
Scott, p "4 0 1 0 C 1

Totals 30 1 8 24 14 2

DeArmoud batted for Scott, in
ninth.

Seore by innings:
Rock Island 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3

Terre Haute 000000 1001
Summary liases on balls Milton

I: Scott. 4. Two-bas- e hits Miller
Haird. Hit by pitched ball Wilkin
son, u L.eary. htruck out 15y --Milton

Time 1 : 30. L"m pi re Brenn a n.
Uwatar 2. Cedar Kaplds O.

Cedar Rapids, Aug. 25. Decatur
made it three straight yesterday by
defeating the Kabbits on their own
grounds in a shutout. Krrors in eon
ter and right field, following hits,
gave the visitors their two runs
Seore:
Cedar Rapids 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Decatur 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 12

Hits Cedar Rapids, 3; Decatur, 4.
Krrors Cedar Rapids, 4; Decatur,

0. .

Rattories Durham and Weaver;
MotJill and Krebs.

Rockford 4. Kvanvllle lO.
Rookford, Aug. 25. The tail-onde- rs

made it throe straight yesterday.
Killian was driven from the slab in
the first and Roedles was hit nearly
as Jiaru. heorc:
Kvansville 6 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 010
Rockford 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 1 4

Hits Kvansville, 15; Rockford. 7.
Krrors Kvansville, 2; Rookford, 3.
Rattories Rurcholl and Cross;

Reedles and Thiery.
lilonraincton s, Davenport 1

Davenport, Aug. 25. Hloomington
outbatted Davenport and won the
third straight game from the looals.
Score:
Davenport 0 00 00 000 11
Rloomington 0 1 3 0 0 0 10 0 C

Hits Davenport, 5; Rloomington, 8,

Krrors Davenport, 4; Hloomington,

Batteries Hughes and Kvers;
Smith and Walker.

OATl'ltUAfS GA5IK.

Terre nante'a Farmed Oat Pitcher an Kasy
- Mark.

Saturday's game was pretty much
one-side- d. Popp, the pitcher, farmed
from St. Louis by Terre Haute, prov
ing a very soft article. in addition
to being found with ease, he gave five
bases and hit a man. The team
played as the pitcher did, and rolled
up five errors. So the locals had no
difficulty in getting seven runs, while
the visitors gt one, by bunching a
single and a two-bagg- er in the sec-

ond inning. Torronce pitched a good
game ami he had support that was al
most perfect. Score of Saturday s
game:
tOCK ISLAND AB. K. . II. P. A. K.

Miller, 2b ... . 4 2 2 110
Donnelly t ef .... . 5 1 2 2 10

raham, rf . 3 2 12 0 0

Wright, lb . 4 0 2 11 1 0
Wilkinson, If . 3 0 0 3 0 0
Williams, e . 2 0 0 10 0
MeXichols, ss ... . 5 0 0 13 1

King, 3b . 4 1 0 12 0
Torrence, p . 4 1 10 3 0
O'Leary, c 2 0 0 5 0 0

8 27 11 1

h: P. A. E.
Totals 30 7

TKRRK HAUTK AB. R.
Beooher, If 3 0 V. 1

Schlafly, cf 4 0 2 1 0
Thompson, rf 4 0 0 0 0
iichardson, lb 4 0 1 6 0
laird,- - 3b 4 1 1 1 1

Walters, 2b . . 2 0 1 1 1

Kling, ss 3 0 0 1 3
Starnagle, c 4 0 0 10 0
Popp, p 3 0 1 2 1

31-- 1 623 6" S

Donnelly out on bunt foul.
Rock Island .....0 0 1 0 2 3 1 0 7

Terre Haute 0 1 0 0 0 0 O 0 01
Bases on balls Off Torrence, 1; off

Popp, 5. Two-bas- e hits Orahaui

Wright, Schlafly. Three-bas- e hi- t-
Miller. Hit by pitched ball Wilkin
son, Kling. Struck out By Torrence
5; by Popp 8. Time 1:45. Umpire
Breiuian.

Raseball Kriefa.
Rowdy boys of Hloomington,

Rowdy all the day,
Rowdy in their home town,

Rowdy when away.

Rowdy on the ball field,
Rowdy on the street.

Rowdy when they're hungry.
Rowdy when they eat.

Rowdy when they're winning,
Rowdy when they lose,

Rowdy when they're sober,
. Rowdy full of booze.

Rowdy when the game begins,
Itowdy at its close.

Where did Connors gut the bunch
Goodness only knows.
Fine business.
Confidence is half the battle, boys
Well, three from the hard-hittin- g

lluls is going some.
Wright is doing groat work at first

and with the willow. ' i

lhis afteruiMin s games wore post
poned owing to wet grounds.

jieuien mil is nere wim ins rain
makers. l'hey are stopping at the
Rock Island house.

Kings holding and throwing to
first arc features of nearly every
game he participates in.

Cedar Rapids again tomorrow and
Wednesday. Two games each day.
the first beginning at 2:15.

O'Leary is giving a good account of
himself, not only as backstop, but
with the hat and running bases.

Smith has been pulling hard from
the beiioh. and will likolv make good
against the Rabbits in one of the
games.

MeXichols is one of the most valu
able men on the team, lie is a rea
sonablv sure hitter and his fielding is
superb.

Torrence pitched erfoot ball Sat
May. It was a pretty exhibition on

his part as well as his supporters
throughout.

Donnelly's timely hitting and field-
ing, have been responsible for pulling
out more than one game m the la
few weeks.

Wilkinson has been showing clever
work in the field and in his base run
ning. He has been lamming the
leather some also.

Graham is nabbing everything that
happens nut his way in right, and is
maintaining his reputation as one of
the sluggers of the local team.

Case has been in gilt edge form of
late, and is showing results that Man
ager Donnelly has contended right
along that he was capable of.

l nere is a noticeable contrast in
the behavior of the Cedar Rapids
players and the bunch that immcdi
atoly preceded them in Rock Island.

'I'l. i .i.i: r xt:ii i 11.. ia lie iteming oi tinier, joiineiiy sum
King yesterday "VTas of the speetacu
lar order. Few such tCtvhes as that
made by Miller have been soon in the
league this season.

Williams, who has boon suffering
with a sprain during the past few
days, is now in condition to play and
he will take part in the double-heaJ- -

ors with Cedar Rapids.
Miller seems to have found a favor

ite spot in deep right, having knoek- -
ed skyscrapers there yesterday and
Saturday that the holders wore una
ble to connect with.

Dal Williams only regret is that he
was fnroed to ne out of the game at
the time when the boys have struck
their gait. That's all right, Dal;
you have always performed your
duty well, and no one begrudges voti

rests ,

Milton had them side-steppi- yes
terday, and would have scored a shut- -

nt but for the one base ni balls he
gave, lie had splendid control and
displayed neat head work in several
instances when a little hit would
have tied the score and possibly lost
the game for his side.

Kling, in bringing the one run of
the visitors yesterday, was guilty of
what appeared to be a deliberate at
tempt to disable O'Leary, who was
covering the plate. I he runner
struck the catcher in the leg in pass
ing, although there was plenty of
room, and inflicted a painful bruise.

Manager Donnelly is probably the
most modest man in town when dis
cussing the throe straight victories
from Terre Haute. He naturally feels
gotxl over the work his team has
been doing, but is not given to brag- -

gadocia. lie says the team has the
stuff in it to win a fair share of
games and is working as hard as it
knows hiw, and will continue to do
so to the end of the season.

The teams at the bottom of the
list had an inning Saturday and yes
terday, and as the result the pros
pects of an interesting finish of the
season are greatly nugniented.
Rockford is now back in the 500 class
and Hugh Xicol will probnbly have
a bad sjh11 worrying over the prox-
imity of Cedar Rapids. Decatur con-
tinues to climb, and from present ap-

pearances will be jostling Blooming- -

ton before the season ends.
The J. II. C. Petersen team of Dav- -

nport, won from the Rock Island In
dependents at the Twelfth street
park yesterday morning in a contest
that was played fir the aniaHeur
championship of the tri-eitie- s. rlie
score was 7 and 4. The features of
the game, which was witnessed by
several hundred people, " ere 'he bat-
ting of Will ('arse, for tne looals, and
the pitching of Bruha. for the vis
itors, having 11 stwike-oiit-s to his
credit. The batteries were Barnhart- -

and dohnson, for thd Independents,
and Bruha and Colliaj for the Pe
tersons. In the aftrn6oi the inde-
pendents went to CiJbha-.Vher- e they

OBJECTION IS PILED

Twenty-firs- t Street Property
Holders Take Steps to

Knock Out Asphalt.

ALLEGE COST IS 1HSEEPEESENTBD

Will Eadcavor to Prevent Coa&rma
tion of Assessment Hulls

Tomorrow.

As The Argus anticipated the influ-
ences that have in the past operated
to prevent other pavement than briek
from being laid in this city have got-
ten in effective work on the Twenty- -
first iob between Tenth and Twelfth
avenues.

Tomorrow the matter comes up
before Judge Adams for the confirm
ation of the assessment ami the fate
of the improvement will 1h sealed
then, today a petition objecting to
the use of asphalt was laid before
the county court signed by a majori
ty of the frontage on the street, the
ground taken being that the oost of
the material had boon misrepresent-
ed when the petition was 'circulated

A UaeHtion of .lurtmllctlon.
There is a question as to the juris

diction of the county court on the
subject matter of the petition, as the
proceedings are brought merely to
ascertain whether the improvement
to the property will be equal to tin
amount of the assessment and to de
termine whether the proceedings
have been, regular. If Judge Adanisl
refuses to take the objection into
consideration it is altogether likely
that a technicality will be dug up to
kill the proposition.

Xow that asphalt has been given
up as the' material for paving Fif
teenth street the property holders
are discussing improving with mac
adam and gravel similar to that on
Forty-fourt- h street.

took another game from the team at
that plaee by a score of 10 to 3.

A hotly contested game of ball was
played yesterday morning between
the Lone Stars and the South Heights
White Sox, the former winning, 15 to
13. The feature of the game was the
work of the Lone. Star pitcher, who
struck out 13 of his opponents and
otherwise put up phenomenal ball.

KXl'EKT HALL PLAYINti.

It liat It Produced In It mis in the Lat Two
Days' Work.

Chicago, Aug. -- T. Saturday and
Sunday base ball scon's- - were as fol-
lows :

League (Saturday): At Pittsburg
Brooklyn 9. Pittsburg 8; at Cincinnati

Philadelphia !. Cincinnati 7: at St.
Louis New York 4. St. Louis a: lit
Chicago Boston ft. Chicago 14. (Sun-
day) At St. Louis New York 2.St.Ixuis
4; at Cincinnati Pittsburg S. Cincin-
nati C; (second game; Pittsburg 4. Cin-
cinnati ;.

American (Saturday i: At Baltimore
Chicago S. Baltimore 14: at Wash-

ington Detroit 2, Washington 1; at
Boston St. Louis (. Boston 1; at Phil-
adelphiaCleveland 1, Philadelphia
liAssociation (Saturday): At Toledo
Columbus :i. Toledo ft: at Louisville
Indianapolis 7, Ixuisville 7 ten in-

nings, darkness; at Minneapolis Mi-
lwaukee 0. MinneiH)lis 3; at St. Paul
Kansas City 7. St. Paul 3. (Suudayi
At Toledo Columbus ft. Toledo 4; at
Minneapolis Milwaukee 4. Minneapolis
ft: at St. Paul Kansas City 3, St. Paul
D; at Louis'Hie Indianapolis 4, Louis
ville 2.

Western (Saturday): At Omaha
Denver 4, Omaha 2; at Dos Moines
Colorado Springs 4, Dos Moines t; at
Milwaukee Peoria 3. Milwaukee 0;
(second gurnet Peoria 0. Milwaukee 1;
at Kansas City Rain. (Sunday)

t Omaha Colorado Springs
0. Omaha ft:, (second game) Colorado
Springs 1. Omaha I); at St. Joseph
Kansas City 0, St. Joseph 2: at Des
Moines Denver 0 ,Dos Moines 7; at
Peoria Milwaukee 7, Peoria ; (sec
ond game) Milwaukee 10, Peoria 3.

A Liberal Oftr.
The undersigned will give a free

sample of ' Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to anyone wanting

reliable remedy for disorders of
the stomach, biliousness or constipa
tion. This is a new remedy and a
good one. All druggists.

Cut this out and take it to any
drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, the best physic. They
cleanse and invigorate the stomach,
improve the appetite and regulate the
bowels. Regular size, 25 cents per
box.- -

Rheumatism Cared to 24 Ilonra.
T. J. Blackmore, of llaller & Black- -

more, Pittsburg, Ta., says: "A short
time since I procured a bottle of
Mystic Cure. It got me out of the.
bouse in 24 hours. I took to my bed
with rheumatism nine months ago
and the Mystic Cure is the only med-
icine that did me any good. I had
hve of the best physicians in the city,
but I received very little relief from
them. I know the Mystic Cure to be
what ft is represented and take pleas
ure In recommending it to other poor
sufferers." Sold by Otto tirotjan.
1501 Second avenue, Hock Island;
Gust Scnlegtsl & Son, 20 W. Second
street, Davenport.

Qnlok Ilellaf for Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im

mediate relief to asthma sufferers In
the worst stages and if taken in time
will effect a cure. AH druggists.
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j
Boy's .if Boy's

j School lil SchoGl j

Suits. lj Pants. 1

i uiiemeyer
FOR LOW

Boys' and Children's...
SUITS, PANTS, I
WAISTS, CAPS I
AND HATS..

NO OLD GOODS-A- LL NEW STYLES
1723 Second Avenue.

KEEP COOL

Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

PRICES ON 2

hi J iliJ. AAA wt A

...
Don't et excited when vou Cud
yourself temjorarily eniliarrassetl
for money. If u haven't the
readyi;ash at the proper moment
conic to us. We can supply it
promptly an 1 without publicity.
Your furniture, piano, horses,
wagons or other personal property
will bo; security for what you
need,. .and thev are not removed

. wohi your, possession. Time and
amount? to suit you. Let us
quove you our terms.

Telephone 1511.

. . Fidelity Loan Company.
" .ft--

Mitchell & Lvnde block, Koom 38. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. iu. and

HEADACHE -- .

Sterling's

Why not iio wise instead
and take . .

- v '

UllencVeyer's
Anidone Headache
Capsules.

Good for all kinds of headache. Com-
pounded by ourselves nnd a harmless

'remedy. a
--':

Price, 25 Cents Per Box

THE PRINCIPLE OF
SANITARY PLUMBING

is the main point. Style is much

a matter of fancy, but it can be re-

lied upon as absolute truth that
any plumbing done by Channon,

Perry & Co. will be thg befit that
experience, skill and good judgment
can command. Only modern, up-to-da- te

sanitary work is done, fin-

ished in the most substantial and
enduring manner.

. Sa.nita.ry Plumbers .

CHANNON, PERRY CO.,
114 West Seventeenth Street.

X New Panitorium Club's Shining Parlor.
X Shine 5 Cents. ' Z
X 11)09 8ootf Amiu. Ursrt od Ot lr bhlalBK Parlor la th City X

Siegel's Pawn Shop
Allows the most lileral amounts n all pledges. We have a few ex-

traordinary pood bargains In furniture and other goods.
, 320 TWENTIETH STBEET. . 'IMIONE UliOWX 663.


